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God’s Victories
through the Prayers
of His People!

Faith Planting Time!
Happy Spring to each of you! I love
springtime! The beautiful flowers
blooming all around us!
A few weeks ago a dear friend posted
on Facebook about the mustard seed.
Have you ever really thought about the
outcome of the mustard seed? We read
in Mark 4:31-32 that the mustard seed is
the smallest of all seeds on earth, but
when it is planted it grows into the
largest of all garden plants, with such big
branches that birds can perch inside!
Have you looked at a mustard seed? It
is small! That is the amount of faith that
God says we need! What else
do we need to do with it?
PLANT IT!
I was reading an article and
found something every
interesting! A seed is alive
while it waits!
A seed has to be planted to
bring forth the flowers or
produce! Faith has to be

planted in order to produce faith! It has
to go into the dirt! The dirt serves a
purpose when the seed has potential!
The seed needs to be covered in dirt.
The seed needs to be watered! It needs
to be tended, weeds pulled! If you just
plant it and walk away, the weeds will
overtake it! It will never reach its
potential!
Faith is the same way! You
continuously pray for what you are
believing for! We have to tend to it daily
to see it grow to its full potential!
What kind of harvest are you planting
with your seeds of faith?

As of 5/28/2021

Online Bible Schools
♦39,000+ students
with 119,000+
course enrollments
in 35 schools
 ICOM enrollment
numbers restricted
by request.
GLOBALreach.org:
34 languages, plus
2 secure languages.
8,845 resources in
print, audio and
video formats.
How You Can Help
Pray for us and our
missionary ministry
Make a commitment
to our ministry online;
or a one-time gift.
Online giving and
commitments can be
made at:
giving.fredcrystal.com

Kovach Praise and Prayer
† We are thankful for the pledges and offerings that God has provided towards

our budgets. [see graph above].
† Please pray for those suffering from the pandemic in India. Our brothers and
sisters in Christ and those who do not yet know Jesus.
† Please pray for God’s provision as we seek the rest of God’s funding for our
ministry budget: $197.00 per month to go and about $8,800.00 in cash for
our Travel and Ministry Budgets.

Give to help us
produce and upload
materials in new
languages on
GLOBALreach.org or
send to AGWM,
Project #11024, 1445
Boonville, Springfield,
MO 65802

Stephen and Hope’s Corner

Hello. It’s me again…your favorite Kovach kid (in case you didn't
know it’s Hope).
A few things have happened since we last saw you. Stephen
has recently started back to flight instructing at the downtown
airport. He is also continuing to work at Global and
is taking classes to get his Bachelors degree in
business.
As the picture shows I recently got third at my first
in-person competition for the season in Omaha,
Nebraska. And I am still currently working at the Ice
Rink and I’m practicing towards passing my Novice
Freeskate.
That’s pretty much all that has happened and
thank you for reading!
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